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Future Life Experiences

Past experiences and events that supported my vision
Was the kicker for the high school football team Junior year
Recruiters have shown an interest in me
I see a sports personal trainer 6 times a month
Dad and brother went to OU and were in the Omega Delta Pi
Fraternity
Used to have modifications in Language Arts and History and
now only have accommodations
I don’t like people knowing that I get SPED support
Got a 500 in Reading section of the SAT without extended time
Since age 12 I have volunteered at my church and a youth camp
I am almost finished with my Eagle Scout project of building a
website for the youth camp
I earned money by mowing lawns for 15 people for the past 2
years
Travelled with parents to Europe and South America

Past experiences that led to things to what I don’t
Didn’t’ get to play football for one marking period during my
junior year due to grades
I don’t like going to tutoring or to the SPED room for taking my
tests
Had to sit out for ½ of season my sophomore year because of a
torn ligament
Modifications in Math will not be accepted as an
accommodation at college
Didn’t’ turn in paperwork on time to get extended time for SAT
Got a 390 in the Math SAT without extended time
Have overspent my allowance and couldn’t do things I wanted
Had a summer part-time job at Yogurt store and was let go
because I was late too many times
Even with extended times I have difficulty getting my
assignments in
I only have 1 year of Spanish and 1 year of Sign Language as my
foreign language requirement

VISION for a GOOD LIFE

Sample




Future experiences and events that will support my vision
Contact OU to determine the SAT and ACT requirements
Talk to someone from the Disability Resource Center to find out
about supports they offer and documentation that is needed
I can let my teachers know what accommodations I need
Apply to other colleges so that I have alternatives if OU doesn’t
work out
Take another semester of Spanish
Review my grades weekly so that I know when I need to go to
tutoring and when I can skip it
I see if I can move to a 504 plan
Take the ACT to see if I do better on that test
Get the paperwork in earlier so that I can apply for extended time
on the SAT and ACT
Finish my Eagle Scout project
Emphasize volunteer work on my college essay






Future experiences that might lead to what I don’t want to have.
Not keep up with my bank account
Classes being modified so I can’t go to college
Not going to tutoring
Continue to not write down assignments
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My LifeCourse Portfolio is a template of the UMKC IHD, UCEDD. More materials at lifecoursetools.com

LIST what you want your “good life” to look like …







Go to a 4-year college where I can play football
(preferably Oklahoma University)
Join Omega Delta Pi Fraternity
Get a job with web design or Annamae
Travel to all of the continents
Live in Los Angeles or New York City
Have a Tesla

What I DON’T Want
LIST the things you don’t want in your life…





Work in my parent’s business
Have a “no-end” job
Have to live at home
Not get to play football
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